The p ha e diagrall\ of the uranium-plati num system \\'as constru cted from data 0 ' )-tained by therma l a na lysis, metallogmphic examina tio n, and X -my diffmction. Th e syste m is characle rized by foUl' intermetalli c co mpounds: U P t, formed pe rilcctoidall.v at, 9(j ] ° C; UPt2, fOfmed perilectically at 1,370° C; UPt3, melting congru enLl. \· at J ,700° C; and U P ts, formed perilectically at, : 1 ,460° C. One eu tectic occurs at 1,005° C and 12 a/o platinu m, and a second at 1,345° C and 87.5 a/o pla tinum. The m aximum solubiliti es a rc .. L5 a/ o u mnium in p latinum and 5 a/o plat inum ill gamma-uranium . Platin um lowc rs Lhe /l:a ll1m a-bl'la lImni1l111 transformalion to 705° C an d the bet.a-alpha transformat ion to . 589° C .
Introduction
The sL udy of the uranium-plat inurn sys tem, reported herein , represents the completion of Lhe ini tial phase of a prog ram desig ned to establish t he binar~-ph ase r('] ations\)i ps betwee n uranium and the platinido meLals; t he data from th ese st udi es will be correlated in LJlO ligh t of modern alloy t heory, as an extension of earli er rfrorts in this Jield l11. 1 Th e data upon which thi s proposed u ranium-plati n um diagram was constructrd wrrr obtai nrd prim aril)-from thermal analysis, X-ray diA'raction , a nd meLallographic st udies.
Previous Work
A surve.\· of the literat ure up to 1948 revealed t haL information on th e cons ti tution of t he uraniumplatinum system was m eager [2] . A more re cent compilation of tbe literalurr b:\T Saller a nd Rou gh l :3] in 1955 reported the un pll blished information that t he UPt2 compound had t hr hexagonal 0 -36 t~-pe MgNi 2 strucLure. It was also claimed that the betn, uranium phase had bren retaiJl ed at room temperat ure by quenching alloys of low pla tinum content. Heal and 'Williams [4] la ter reported the compound UPt3 ; howeve r, tbeir investigalion wn s limi ted to prepari ng this particular compound.
Preparation and Analysis of Alloys
The componen t metals consisted of uranium of about 99 .9 percent purity (:'Iallinckrodt bi scui t) an d 99.5 percen t pure platinum sponge. 2 The platinum spo nge was compresspd in Lo small pelleLs wi lh a hydraulic press p rior to preparing th r charge.
Alloys in the range 0 to 45 a/o platinum were induction melted under yacuum using beryllia cr ucibles. Because an alloy of 54 .8 a/o pIa Linum showed evidence of reaction with th e r efractory, alloys in Lhe composition range of 45 lo 99 .5 a/o platinum were I Figures in brackets inclicate t he literature references at the end cf this paper. 2 Spectrochemical analysis of platinum: 0.01 to 0. 1 percent of I'd and Be; 0.001 to 0.01 percent of Au; 0.0001 to 0.001 percent of Ca, ~ I g, and Si; and < 0.0001 pereeui of eu (all percentages lJy weight). prepared hy arc melting under an atmosphere of helium. Ho\\,('ver, addilional melts showed that alloys of gr eaLer titan 75 a/o pla t inum did not react with beryllia cruci bles.
Chemical analyses were made for on e constituen t o n t he as melted alloys. Whell determ ining the platinum con ten t, alloy containing less than 6 a/o platin urn were assayed spectrophotometrically, and alloys containing more t han 6 a/o platinum were assayed gravimetri ca ll y . T he uranium determinations were made s pec trophotometrically for alloys with less t han 12 a/o uranium an d volumetrically for alloys containing mor e t han ] 2 a/o uranium. The difrerence beLween the nomi nal and analyzed compositions was small, bein g less than 0.5 w/o when the alJoys were prepared by ar c melting and less than this when induction melt ed. The composition s of the alloys u sed i n this inves tigation are give n in table ]. 4 . Procedures
The rmal Analysis
Thermal arrests were determined from timetemperature curves, Lhe samples bein g heated in a molybdenum-wound resistance furn ace. The accessory apparatus included an electronic controller to maintain uniform heatin g and cooling ra tes and an elecLronic r ecorder to plot autom.a tically th e h eating and cooling eurves. The thermal curves were obtained from specimens weighing approximately 100 g, h eated and cooled under vacuum (abo ut lOlL) a t a rate of approximately 3° C/min. A nickel eylinder, \\'hi ch \\-as originally used as a thermal reservoir, limited the maximum temperature to abou t ] ,400° C; a molybdenum cylinder wa s la ter used as a Lhermal reservoir. The maximum tempera ture of the furna ce was abou t 1,550° C. Temperature determinations were made with an annealed P t vrrsus P t-] 0 percen t Rh thermocouple, compared prior to usc ngain st a reference thermocouple calibrated at NBS. Under experimen tal conditions, temperature measuremen ts are estim.ated to be accur ate Lo ± 2° C. lG7 ]>-8___ _ _ ___ ___ _ ___ 9. 1 P -24 ___________________ __ _ _ _ ___ ____ 6.5 P -7. __ _____ _ _________ 4.4 Platin u m 4 The thel'Ipal arrests of all alloys were derived from. the cooling curves. vVhen cietermillill g liquidus teno.peraLures in a llo~-s of greater than 74.6 a/o platinum above 1,500° C, thermal anal~'ses were made in an induction furna ce under vacuum, and temperature measure m en ts wer e made with an annealed molybdenum-tungsten thermocouple contained in a b er~-llia pro tection tu be. This thermocouple was calibrated against the melting point of th e platinum sponge; it is believed to be a ccurate to within ± 10° C under the exp erimental conditions . For th ese determinations, a premel ted allo~-wa s remelted by induction so that th e thermocouple and its protection tube could b e inserted from above. A coolin g curve was obtain ed on an electronic recorder while the decrease in temperature was achieved by reducing the inpu t to the converter gradually and uniformly b~-m eans of a motor-driven gear and chain drive.
Thermal analyses of alloys in the range ° to 45 and 75 to 100 a(o platinum were made wi th the alloys contained in beryllia cru cibles . Since allo~-s in th e range 45 to 75 a/o platinum sometimes showed a reaction wi th the beryllia crucibles, thermal analyses on these alloys were rr.ade with the samples resting on either thoria or beryllia plates and heated by induction. Whenever metallographic observation indicated that con tamination was excessive , the results were discarded . For som e of the high temperature determination s, a filament furna ce in which the sp ecim en was h eated by its electrical resistance wa s emplo.ved, with tempcratltreS being determined with an optical pyrometer to an accuracy of ± 100 C. Values thus obtained with no possibility of con tamination by a crucible were considered to be reliable data. Only on e temperature determinatiolt, either the m el ting poin t or the decomposition temperature, could be made with the optical pyrometer . The observed temperatures were used, no correction being made for the emissivity of the speCImens. 4 
.2 . Metallographic Analysis
The specimens for motallographic analysis wer e mounted in Bak:elite and then rough ground on a series of silicoll carbide papers, the final paper bein g 000 grit. The s pecimens were then finish ed on a wet broa dclo th lap with either levi gated alumina or with 1-1-' diam diamond powder as the abrasive. In many instan ces, the uranium-rich a llo~-s required a final electrolytic polish; the electrolyti c solu tion consisted of 5 parts orthophosphoric acid, 8 parts v and] ° amp/cm 2 . All of the alloys were homogenized prior to quencl'-in g from various temperatures for subscquer: L m e tallographic exan'.inatioll. The samples were scal ed , under h elium atmosphere, in high-sili ca gla ss tubes, hom.ogenized for 8 da~-s at temperature, and furnace cooled . Alloys in the composition range o to 55 a /o platinum were homogenized at 800 0 C, those in the ran ge 55 to 75 a/o at 950 0 C, and those in Lhe range 75 to 99.5 a/o at 1,000° C . The examination of samples from the initial h eat treatments revealed that, in the composition ran ge of 55 to 65 a/o platinum, a large amount of contamination from the silica tubing had occurred . To a void this, allo.vs for subsequent heat treatment were wrapped in molybdenum shee t prior to sealing in the silica tubing; no mol~Tbd emllIJ. con t, amination wa s detected by ch emical tests . The horr.ogeniz ed specim ens were subsequently sealed individually in silica tubing , reheated to selected temperatures, and Quenched in ice water , using the nick el-block technique [5) . Quen ching ternperatures were measured with a Pt versus Pt-10 percent Rh therrrocouple, previously calibrated against a standard thermocouple, which under the experimen tal conditions was a ccura te to 108 _ _
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. ± 2° C. In dE'term.ill in g L h e solubili ty of platinum in uranium, Lhe sp ecimens were heated into the gamma ran ge, Lhen cooled to Lhe desired temperature, and quenched. When quenching to determine the solidus line, Lhe smnples were quen ch ed from the highest tem pera t ure attained. To d etermine the uranium so luhilil.l" in pla tinum , homogeniz ed specimens were heaLed Lo above 1,250° C b efore cooling to the quen chin g temperature. For temperatures above 1,250° C, the s pec imens were qu en ch ed when the desired temperat ure was attain ed 011 h eatin g .
B ecause several of th e phase were obscrvE'd to be optically active , tIle phase boundaries were lo cated b y using polarized li ght. The alloys were examined under crossed N icols and the characteristic extin ctions of each of the various phases observed. III some cases, no extinctions were observed wh en the stage of the microscope was rotated through 360°. In others, wh en the stage was ro tated through 360°, two extinctions were observed and the phase was d esigna ted as two-fold active. In still other instances four extin ctions wer e apparent as the specimen was rotated t hrough 360°, and thi s phase was desig nated as four-fold active .
.3 . X-Ray Analysis
The sp eeimens whi ch wer e used for the mt'tallograp hic studies were subseq uen tly placed in an X-ray diffractometer , a nd t heir room temperature difrraction pattem s obtained by the use of eit her Cu-Ka or Co-Ka radiation. Powder pattern s and film techniques were subsequently employed to s upplemen t the difl'ractom etE'r data. By t he application of these techniques, and the utilization of the di sappearingph ase m ethod of analysis, it was possible Lo approximate the composition at whi ch phase boundaries occurred. Those resul ts wer e tllen correlated with t he t llerma.l and m etallographic data.
Hardness Determinations
The hardnesses of the variou s microconstit uen ts wer e d etermined by the staLic indentation m ethod, using a Bergsman hardn ess tester . Th e applied load ran ged from 1 to 10 g, with an indentation Lime of 10 sec, and measurements were made at X 750 . Th e res ults were then conver ted to diamond pyramid hardness (DPH») kg/mm2.
Results

.1. Thermal Analysis Data
The res ults of the th ermal analyses are given in table 2 , wi t h the "arrest points," as determined from cooling curves, listed . These da ta indicate that additions of platinum to uranium lower th e m elting points of uranium alloys to a projected minimum of 1,005° C at abou t 12 a/o platinum. From this point, th e m eltin g points of th e uranium-platinum alloys rise to a maximum of 1,700° C at 75 a/ o platinum. From 109 Compos I- this maximum the liquidus temperatures drop rapidly to an indicated low of 1,345° C at about 87.5 a/o platinum and then rise rapidly to the m elting point of the platinum sponge at 1,760° C .
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The transformation temperatures of the allotropic forms of uranium were affectrrd b y the addition of platinum. The gamma-b eta: -ti·ansformation temp erature of uranium was lowered from 762° C to 705° C by th e addition of platinum. This arrest temperature was fairly constant for alloys containing from 5 to 33 a/o platinum. The b eta-alpha transformation temperature was similarly lowered from 657° C to 589° C in the composition range of 0.5 to 1 ~ a/o platinum. A suppressing effect was noted in alloys containing from 13 to 33 a/o platinum, resultin g in the beta-alpha transformation sometimes occurring as low as 567° C . Greater variation in the b eta-alpha uranium transformation temperature than in t he gamma-beta uranium transformation temperature is evident from th e th ermal analysis data. These data may indicate th e greater likelihood of retainin g th e beta-rath er than th e gamma-uranium phase 011 quenching.
In th e composition range of 0 to 75 a/o pla tinum, liquidus determinations show that the m elting poiJlts of the alloys decrease from 1,131 ° C to abou t 1,005° C over a composit ion range of 0 to 12 a /o platinum.
The arrest at about 1,005° C occurred in alloys containing up to 33.6 a/o platinum, thus being indicative of a eutectic reaction. A second reaction horizontal was similarly observed to occur near 961 ° C in alloys containing up to 44.7 a/o platinum, thus indicating the solid state decomposition of an intermetallic compound. A third horizontal was observed at about 1,370° C in alloys of 60.4 and 68.2 a/o platinum, and this was considered to be indicative of the formation of a second intermetallic compound .
The melting point of the 75 a/o platinum phase was estimated to be 1,700° C, which was the approxi mate melting point of a 74 .6 a/o platinum alloy as determined from optical pyrometer measurements.
In the composition range of 75 to 84 a/o platinum, the eutectic horizontal at 1,345° C was not observed, although a peritectic reaction was detected neal' 1,460° C . An alloy of 84.5 a/o platinum developed thermal arrests at 1,340°, at 1,460°, and at its melting temperature of 1,481° C, thus indicaLing that the alloy must lie in the eutectic field adjoining the terminal solid solution field but still be below th e peritectic horizontal. An alloy of 82 .8 a/o platinum did not develop the eutectic arrest, but it did show a definite arrest at 1,458° C, t hus indicating that a phase boundary must lie between the 82.8 and 84.5 a/o platinum compositions.
In the composition range of 75 to 100 a/o platinum, the minimum lo cated near 1,3 45° C was determined to be due to a eutectic reaction, inasmuch as a thermal arrest was observed in alloys having nominal compositions in the range 84.5 to 94 .6 a/o platinum. No other arrests were observed below t hi s temperature in thi s composition range .
The eutectic horizontal at the platinum-rich end was lo cated by quenching techniques, using an alloy of 88.6 a/o platinum-the approximate eutectic composition . While this alloy showed no fusion at 1,340° C , it both fused and shattered on quenching from 1,350° C. This behavior established the fusion temperature within the range observable in this procedure, and thereby confirm ed the results of thermal analysis of alloys of 84 to 95 percent.
.2 . Microstructures of the Alloys
The microstructures of alloys containing less than 5 a/o platinum varied appreciably depen~in~ on quenching temperature, and thus served to mdlCate the solubility variations in the several allotropic phases ?f uranium . . The. microstr~c.ture of the 5.0 a/o platillUl~ alloy al~ed ill de~~rmrnrng the. appro::cimate maXllUum sohd solubilIty of platrnum 111 gamma-uranium, for when quenched from 720° C, the structure of this 5.0 a/o platinum allo y was two phase ( fig. la) . The second phase was observed to be spherodized at 99Q O 9 a~d had alm?st entirelydisappeared, there?y rncl1catlll.g .that tl~ls com~~sl tion closely approxllUated the lImIt of solId-solubilIty of platinum in gamma-uranium. Thus it was concluded that the limit of solubility at the eutectic temperature was approximately 5 a/o platinum . The alloy of 2.35 a/o platinum varied in appearance according to the quenching temperature . For example, the structure of a slowly-cooled sample (3° C/min) was two-phase (fig. 1b) ; whereas quenching from 590° C produced what appeared to be a transition structure, and quenching from 700° C produced a structure which appeared to be almost entirely of the eutectoid type ( fig . 1c) . Furthermore , the stru ctu res of samples of this alloy quenched from temperatures of 720° C and above were of the ,. solid solution type. It therefore appears that this composition (2.35 a/o platinum) closely approaches the eutectoid of the gamma decomposition .
The beta-uranium sohus was located approximately by quenching experiments. A l. Metallographic eviden ce for the eutectic temperature was sought by using a 13.1 a/o platinum alloy which was estimated to be neal' the eutectic composition . A sample of this composition, on being quenched from 1,000° C , showed a eutectic structure while another such sample, quenched from 1,010 °c , showed partial fusion , thus bracketing the eutectic horizontal within ± 5° C at 1,005° C.
The homogenized specimens in the composition range of 0 to 50 a/o platinum showed an increasing amount of second phase with increasing platinum ": content. The The metallographic and thermal data for the uranium-rich alloys have been summarized in r' figure 2 .
Instead of the expected two-phase structure, alloys in the range of 55 to 64 a/o platinum showed
. ,... . .
, . .' a single phase structure after homogenization. However, quenched specim ens in this range showed increasing amounts of silica contamination upon quenching from higher temperature.s. S~ce allo:rs in this range had also showed a reactIOn wlth berylha when induction melted, these alloys were protected from contact with silica by molybdenum sheet. After homogenization these alloys then showed two phases, consistent with their "as cast" stru~ture.
In addition, the X-ray patterns were also con SIstent with the observed microstructures and indicated no apparent molybdenum contamination . The two phase structures occurring in the alloys between 50 and 75 a/o platinum showed one optically inactive phase, one that revealed twofold opt~cal activity, and one t~lat r~vealed fourfold optIcal activity under polan zed lIght. In the alloys between 50 and 64 a /o platinum the phase of twofold activity (UPt) and an optically inactive phase were present, and the al~oys in the r:ange ~f 68'.2 to 74.6 a/o platinum contarned an optlcally rnactlve phase and one of fourfold activity. The presence of the phase having no optical activity was interpreted to signify that a new homogeneous "field" was to be encountered b etween 63.7 and 68.2 a/o platinum. The distribution of the constituents of the microstructures indicated the phase boundary to have the apparent composition of UPtz. In confirmati~:m of this a single phase structure was developed rn an alloy of 66.7 a/o platinum ( fig. 3a) when heated by its own electrical resistance to about 1,350° C, thus serving to substantiate the existence of the UPtz compound .
In the composition range of 75 to 96 a/o platinum three phases were identified. However, alloys in this range reacted readily with silica tubing and consequently had to be protected with beryllia during quenching studies. Alloys in this range also exhibited varying degrees of optical activity under polarized light . The structure of the alloy at 74.6 a/o platinum consisted almost entirely of a si.ngle phase having fourfold optical activity ( fig. 3b) , thus apparently indicating the existence of the UPt3 phase. Alloys in the composition range 84 to 95 a,(o platinum were two phase, consistin g of the terminal solid solution which was not active under polarized light and a second phase which displayed twofold activity under polarized light. The 84.5 a/o platinum alloy showed an active and an inactive phase under polarized light, and it consisted predominantly of the active phase. The 80 .0 a/o platinum alloy consisted of two phases both of which were active lmder polarized light, one being twol'old and the other fourfold active. In view of this, it was concluded that an intermetallic compound must be located between 80.0 and 84.5 a/o platinum; of the two possible compound composition s in this range, UPt4 and UPts, that of UPt4 must be eliminated since the 80.0 a/o platinum alloy definitely consisted of two phases . Also, since an alloy of 82.8 a/o plati.num was predominantly single phase ( fig. 3c ) and showed twofold activity under polarized light, it would seem to indicate proximity to the nominal phase composition . Thus the existen ce of the UPts (83.3 a/o Pt) phase was postulated, and its existence persisted to at least 1,340° C, as indicated from observation of quenched specim ens. In the range of 75 to 83.3 a/o platinum (UPt3 to UPt5) only two phases were observed, both being optically active.
The solid solubility of uranium in platinum was determined by m etallographic observation of alloys containing more than 94 a/o platinum. An alloy of 96.4 a/o platinum was entirely single phase ( fig.  3d ) whereas a 94.6 a/o platinum alloy showed a small amount of second phase, from which it may be conclud ed that the room temperature solubility of uranium in platinum is approximately 4 a/o. At elevated temperatures the 96.4 a/o platinum alloy was single phase up to the maximum quenching temperature of 1,340° C, and the 94.6 a /o platinum alloy contained two phases to the same temperature. Thus, these quenching experiments indicate that the solvus lies between 94.6 and 96.4 a/o platinum up to 1,340° C.
Microhardness Results
Microhardness tests were made to assist in the differentiation between the various constitu ents in the several fields occurring in the uranium-platinum system (table 3) .
Hardness data provided additional evidence which helped to clarify the peculiarities noted in an alloy of 54 .8 a/o platinum. After homogenization in sili ca tubin g, samples of thi s alloy showed a single phase. having a diamond pyramid number of 565. :Howove r, after homogeni zation u sing a protective molybd enum sheet, the samples exhib ited two phases having h ard ll esses of DPH 419 and 822 which were comparab le to the h ardn esses of the t-wo p hases prese ll t ill t his a lloy after a thermal analysis run. The lJardnosses of I>bases in alloys containing from 33 .6 to 74.6 a/o p latinum served to substantiate the conclusion that tbe alloy-refractory r eaction r es ulted in the p cc uliari ties no ted in th e 54.8 a /o platinum alloy.
T ABLIC 3. IIal'dness of phases in urani mn-platinwn alloys
----------------- Diamond
X-Ray Data
X -ray dift'racLion pa ttC'l'I1 s were obtaill C'd from t he sam e s pecimen s urfaces that were u sed for the metallographic exami nations, and the data obtain ed wer e correlated with the mi crostructures. The characteristic d-valu es of the in termetallic phases arc listed in table 4 . The alloys in the composition range 75 Lo 85 a/o platinum wC're vely bri ttle and could b e l'f'adily cr ushcd to powder; h encC' , cam era techn iquC's were employC'd to supplement th e dift'ractometer data .
X-ray pattern s wer e analyzed and compared with t he known diA'raction pattern s for uranium [6 , 7, 8] , with the pattern fo r platinum [9] , and with the rC'ported l1Pt3 pattern [3] .
Th e d ifl'raction patterns for the homogenized sp ec imen s in the range of 0 to 49.8 a /o platinum showed , with increasing platinum co n ten t, decreasing relative inten sity of lines and in the numb er of lines attributable to th e term inal uranium phasC' , as well as in the appeD,rance of addit.i.onal lines wh ich could T A BLE cl. not b e ascrib ed to any previously reported compound. Alloys eentaining mO~'e than 49. 8 . a/o platinum had no lines correspondmg te the uramum IJhase but did have Imes beh eved to. b e ca,used by presence .of the c.ompo~nd UPt. whlCh eXlsted at 50 a/e platinum. The Imes ebtamed from th eUPt phase had almest disappeared l~l an .a~loy contamlllg 63 .7 a/o platinum, and a still dlfferent pattern attributable te another phase h ad b ecem e apparent. In an alloy of 68 .2 a/o platinum t h e ,DPt li~1es had disappeared, being rep~ac~d by the hnes of a new phase. These results mdlCated the eXIstence of a phase con taining 66.7 a/o pla.tmum,. UPt2• An alley .of 74 .6 a/e platinum had Imes beheved ~e be .obtained from UPt3 and nene that ceuld be asslgned te either the UPt2 .or th e platinum-rich terminal solid selution. As the ameunt of platinum increased b eyend 75 a/e platinum, the LJP t3 pattern b ecam e weaker, and a new pattern, that attnbu ted te the U Pt 5 phase, appeared. The presence of the UPt 5 phase was indicated in the p atterns frem alloys of up to 82 .0 a/e plati,num. Prog;resslve changes III the powder patterns of al~oy~ havmg 76 .0, 83 .0, and 84.5 a/o platinum clearly mdlCated the presenc~ ?f a cempound having the apparent UPt5 cemposltIOn. In the range between 84.5 and 96 . 4 
X-ray dijJ',-action data oj uranium-platinum intermetallic compounds
Diffraction pattern s w ere also obtained from alloys having essentially a single phase. In most cases th e patterns exhibited strong, sharp diffraction lin es, altheugh the pattern from t he 49 .8 a/e platinum alley (UPt phase) was very weak and poorly defined . No special effort was made to dete rmine crystal structures. However , it was apparent that the characteristic d-values of the U Pt3 phase obtained frem t hese experimen ts did not coincide with the calculated values fer the propesed UPt3 compeund [3] . The discrepancies may b e attributed to ! the differ ent m ethods of preparing th e samples.
The selid selubility of uranium in platinum was _ d etermined from quench ed specim ens by m eans .of back-reflection X -ray m etheds. Th e film-te-sp ecimen distance was calibrated by usin g the Imown "refl ections" from the 420 plan e .of silver in the pewder ferm . The change of lattice parameter with t he iner ease of uranium solubility is pesi tive (table  5) . From these data, th e solubility of uranium in platinum increases from a value of 4.0 a/o at reom temperature te a m aximum .of 4.5 a/e at th e eutectic tem perature. The ealculated increase in velume of the platinum lattice at t h e eutectic temperature is a maximum of 3 p er cent.
The X-ray data obtained from quenched speci-t; mens con taining lew platinum percen tages, 0.25 te 5.0 I a/e p laLinum, were compared with t he data for th e uranium phases. There was no evidence of rete nti en .of the beta-uranium 01' gamma-uranium phases in the diffractom eter patterns. TABLE The degree .of selubili ty of platinum in uranium was determined primarily by metallographic data . The mi crostructures of alloys containing gr ea ter than 5 a/o platinum censisted of two phases when quenched frem near the eutectic temp erature. The 5.0 a/e platinum alley quenched from 990 0 C contained .only a trace of a second phase. H ence, it was concluded t hat the maximum solubility of platinum in uranium at the eutectic temp erature was appreximately 5 a/e . The structure of a quenched b eta alley having 2.35 a/o platinum was typically eutectoid and thus located the gamma-uranium decempesitie n, and the structure .of this alloy quench ed from the gamma fi eld was ty pically selid solu tion . The D.5 a/o plaLinum alloy wn,s solid solution tb.roughout t he beLtt field. However, a 1.2 a/o platinum allo:v was two phase aL 590° C and solid so lution at 600° C. Th e 2.35 a /o plaLinum aHo:I' was Lwo phase both at 590° C and aL 700° C. Hellce 
Solubility determination oj uranium in platinum
Uranium-UPt2 Eutectic
T ilermal analysis data indieated a decrease ill t he melting poi n t of uranium alloys to a minimum at approximately 1,005° C at about 12 a/o plaLinum. The existen ce of a reaction horizontal was noted by thermal analysis of alloy in the eom posi Lion r3 nge -of 10 to 39 a /o platinum. A metallographie urvey of quenched alloys in the eompositioll range of 5 Lo 50 a/o platinum indieated the existence of a eutectic horizo nLal at approximately 1,005° C . The applicat ion of lever analysis to th e disLribution of Lhe microconsti tuen ts indicated the placemen t of th e eutecLic l)oint at about 12 a/o platinum. Based on these data, it ' was concluded that a eutectic between Lhe terminal olid solution and UPt2 exists at an apparenL compos ition of 12 a/o platinum at a temperatul'e of 1,005° C. 6 . 3 . UPt Pha se T llCrmal anal:vsis data show the presence of th e arrests characteristic of Lhe allotropic transformations -of uranium in the composiLion range of 0 Lo 45 a/o platinum, and the data fail to show the presence of these arrests in alloys in exeess of 50 a/o platinum. Also, when Lhis information is coupled wiLh the prese nce of an arrest at 961 ° 0 , it must be considered indicative of a compound formed by a peritectoid r eaction at 961 0 C and 50 a/o platinum. Since the 49.8 a/o platinum alloy was essentially single phase after homogenization while the 33 .6 a /o and 39.0 a/o platinum alloys were definitely two phase, tile most likely composition for a compound was in the 1 to 1 atomic ratio . X-ray techniques utilizing th e d isappearing phase method also indicate t b.e presence of a phase boundary at 50 a /o platinum. Observations of the specimens under polarized ligh t indicated two active phases in th e 0 to 50 a/o platinum range and only one active pllase in th e field between 50 and 66 a/o platinum. Based on all these data, iL was concluded that the eompou nd formed peri tectoidall: v at 961 0 C h as th e apparent composition of UPt. 6 . 4 . UPt2 Phase X-ray data for alloys in t he range 55 to 75 a/o platinum indicated the presence of a phase in the vieinit~T of 67 a /o platinum. The increasing strengths of certain difl"raction lines and th e comparison of ----~ Lhe d-alu('s {"or Lhe lJPt and UPL3 phase permiltL'd t he se paration of Lhe pattern for Lhe UPt2 phase.
The microsLructures of th e alloys ill Lile composiLion range 66 Lo 75 a/o plaLinum conLained two phases, one of which s howed fOllrfo ld aeLiviL:I T under polarized li g hL and a econd which was noL active. This diA"ered from Lwo phase allo~'s in Lhe 50 to 66 a /o plaLinum composition range , for these showed one consLiLuenL very s trongly Lwofold active and a second con Lituellt not opLically active . Thus the metallographic data indicaLed a chan ge of Lhe phase being located near 67 a/o platinum. Th e ingle phase microstructure developed in a 66 .7 a /o platiIlum alloy h eated by iLs own eleetrical re istance compl etely s ubstantiated the conclusion that the UPt2 phase was presCllt.
In view of these data, i t was concluded thall an intennetallic compound UPt2 exists and thermal analysis data indicate that it is formed peritectically at 1,:370° C. 6 .S . UPt3 Phase
The alloy having 74.6 a/o platinum had a melting point of 1,700° 0 , the highest observed in the melting point determinations. This was indicativ e of a co ngruently meILing compound s itu ated near t be 75 a /o plaLinum composition. The X-ray data revealed that a phase boundary should exist at 75 a/o platinum , for th e daLa showed thaL one specific paLtern became easily identifiable as the 75 a/o plaLinum content was approached. The essentially sin gle phase microstmcture of a homogenized 74.6 a/o p latinum alloy indica Led a possible phase boundary. In addition, a change of optical activity under polarized light was apparent near the 75 a /o platinum composition. In view of t hese data, it was co ncluded Lhat UPt3, a co ngruently melting compound, exis L in t hi s system .
.. UPts Phase
Allo~-s in th e neighborhood of the stoichiometric lJPts composition were extremely r eactive, b eing contaminated by either silica or molybdenum. These reactions compl eLely masked UPts on the preliminary survey though certain inconsisLent data were noted. Protection of the allo~Ts with beryllia permi tted heat treatment without contamination . The compound was eventually located by thermal a nalysis data in that the 82.8 a/o platinum alloy did not develop a thermal arrest at 1,340° C while the 84.5 a /o platinum alloy did show such an arrest. However, both of these alloys did develop an arrest near 1,460° C. Metallographic data in the UPtsLerminal solid solution field showed that the UPts had twofold activity under polarized light while the terminal solid solution revealed no activity. In the two phase field of alloys of 75 to 83 a/o platinum one of these phases showed twofold aetivi ty, whereas the otb.er displayed fourfold activity under polarized light. The microstrllcture of the alloy at 82.8 a /o platinum was predominantly si ngle phase and showed twofold activity under polarized light. Thus the metallographic data indicated the existence of a compound at approximately 83 a/o platinum. Both X-ray diffractometer data obtained from the metallographic specimens and the diffraction data obtained from unsieved powder specimens indicated, by the disappearing phase method, the existence of a compound at UPts. This, coupled with the existence of a reaction horizontal at 1,460° 0, indicated the existence of UPt5 which forms peritectically at 1,460° C.
Platinum Terminal Solid Solution
Results of both the X-ray and metallographie examinations show that the solvus of the platinum terminal solid solution rises very steeply from room t,emperature to the eutectic temperat ure. The high temperatures involved and the economics of platinum alloy studies did not permit more extensive alloy preparation with the resultant more precise location of th e solvus. However, t he X-ray and metallographic data, coupled with the thermal analysis data, lo cate the solvus within the composition range of 94.6 to 96.4 a/o platinum for t he temperature range from room temperature to 1,340° O. In view of this, the solu bility of manium in platinum is considered to be 4.0 a/o at room temperature, increasing to 4.5 a fo at 1340° O.
A combina tion of thermal and metallographic data fixed the eutectic composition ncar 87.5 a.fo platinum and at 1,345° C.
Summary
The platinum-uranium system ( fig. 4) was constructed from data obtained by thermal, mctallographic, and X-ray analysis.
This system is characterized by two euteetics, one occurring at 1,005° 0 and a composition of 12 a/o platinum and the second at 1,345° 0 and 87.5 a/o platinum ; and four intermetallic compounds, one I formed peritectoidally at 961 0 0 with an apparent I composition of 50 a/o platinum (UPt), the second ~ formed peritectically at 1,370 0 0 with an apparent composition of 66.7 a/o platinum (UPt2), the third melting congruently at about 1,700° 0 with an apparent composition of 75 a/o platinum (UPt3) , and the fourth formed peritectically at 1,460 ° 0 with an apparent composition of 83.3 a/o platinum (UPts) .
The solubility of uranium in platinum is approximately 4.5 a/o at the eutectic temperature of 1,345° 0, decreasing with temperature to about 4.0 -- temperaL ure 0 f l ,005 0 C, decr easing to n car 2.35 a/o at t he gamma-beLa transforma tion ; it is less than 1. 2 a/o at t he beta-alpha transforma tion, and is greater than 0.9 a /o at room temperature. Th e gamma-beLa transforma tion temperature of urani um Wfi S lO lvered from 767 0 Lo 705 0 C, and the b eta-alpha transformat ion tempera Lure was lowered from 657 0 to 589 0 C by t he addition of platinum.
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